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oy! t's me, Lindsey. Modevaspring actress Jewel is s0 
adorable, | just want to pinch her cheeks—and other 

parts!) 
Did you like posing nude? 
'm always a litle camera-shy. But it's definitely easier posing 

with less clothes on. | guess I'm, lke, shy at frst, but deep down 
have no inhibitions. 
‘What do you think is your best body part? 
My booty. t's big but tight 
How often do you masturbate? 
Six times a week. On the seventh day, | rest! :) 
How do you do it? 
Sometimes my finger and sometimes a vibrator. Depends on 
my mood, 
Do you like giving BJs? 
ove it. | have fun learning what different methods work for 
different guys. 
Are you a spitter or swallower? 
‘Swallower. It's faster. Less cleanup! 
Do you like when someone goes down on you? 
Of course. 'm yummyt 
‘What's your favorite sexual position? 
Doggy. Ike to show off my booty, plus a guy's cock always fools 
‘awesome and super big trom behind. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Passionately, | get really into it, 80 | hope the guy does, too. 
Do you like butt sex? 
No. It hurts! | lke to be fucked passionately, but not painfuly. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
‘On my chest or ass, 
Are you bisexual? 
Yes. Sex with girs is always carefree and gentle, = ===~ 
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P ina’ te wes ting you've ever done? Packed my Wend end he tind on camera just for A, And=1 
hope this doesn't sound conceited—I| got totally timed on. racing kanal kins kasivomn harass Vina’ of guys do you Na? Reece ear ria 

What kind of giris? hole teat ’ Vihar the best wey fora guy to pk fou up? , "ustbe tenet |e guys ho ar al Ad roa aaeeel You tre'ihe cutest thing eve. Wi yeu corsbeaoor? 
‘You just have to ask! * 
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‘You have to do is send 
Us @ letter saying why you 
‘want Jewel's panties and 
‘what You plan to do with 

‘them. All entry letters wit be ead and evaluated by the BARELY LEGAL stat 
‘Whoover wates the best et. 
{es acconting to the staf, 
Will win Jewel's autographed 
undies! The wining letter 
Will also be published in the 
September 2009 issue of 
BARELY LEGAL. 
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| ! ‘Armouncing the results of our February 2009 Panty Giveaway conteds! 
Were sending Mia Lina’ prety panties to PM. of ins, eventhough it 

| meane we are basicaly lacking hin up forever (youl see), and Anges 
‘arable undies ust have to go to “P-H the sweet French Canadian.” Your 
Engh i totaly charming P-H! 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
What ist about a beautiful woman's panties??2? The colo’? The softness? 

WE LOVE WHEN you 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 

‘me. | wil have no choice but to look st your beautiful smile through the leg 
‘oles of your panties while spill my seed. As a prisoner of your panties | will 
‘have to repeat this day after day. Mia, please let me do "hard time" with your 
Dantes, with no chance of parle ever! 

PM 
‘Minos 

‘Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Hello, frst 'm a french Canadian so my english can be soso :P. Lat week, 1 
‘0 othe sex shop to buy a pocket pussy but check the magazine and when 

| saw barely Legal | was force to buy him just WOOW. n He night, when | 
{ucked my ight pocket pussy, checking your awesome plcture ("ma barely 
‘egal dude, so | tp) | see the beaut Ange thinking I want gt Uke that 
‘an WHAT! | can win her panes, 
Som Here, I need this panty because I want to smelt when I uck my 

‘pocket pussy thinking fm with ere in my imagination, with er intimate 
‘Sweet magnificent smal | wil touch my Lody and swear her panes to fel 
ke a bef smart wornan ike es, Nave bran ke she thks I Maybe, a 

) be 
day | wil cum oni, but not now. Maybe, | will swear it at Schoo! and have a 
‘sweet day. Suey, | will masturbate myself with her parties in my hand check 
Jing her pictues and be happy to be more Privieged person than other boy 
beacause | have panies ofa Awesome nude models who have my agel 
‘So the next time | wil fuck my pocket pussy, | hope, i wil have Angie's 

panties under my nose saying: Vouez-vous couchez avec mol Angie? 
(Sony for my english, | realy make an exceptione effort but m sure | 

have litle errs) 
Sincerely, 

P-H the sweet French Canadian 
Dear BARELY LEGAL, 

‘The texture? The style? Al! know is that afer seeing Mia Lina in her beau- The reason | am writing to you is that | ove al the women in your magazine. 
{ful pink panties, m addicted! | love how Mia pulls her panies tothe side Another reason why ™m wrting to you is, can you do a '70s-stye issue in 
to show her other pinkness.:) which the models would wear or sport "70s hairstyles suchas the plain Jane, 

‘What 2 beautiful coochie and pooter-hole. Knowing that Mia's panties feather, wedge and especially the mushroom? The issue would be real sexy, 
‘have graced her mast private and intimate areas makes me bum wth pss- truly gorgeous and very sultry indeed. f you don, thank you fr listening. 
‘sion. | can feel my face tush just thinking about covering my face with her JA 
|usclous panes! Sliding the gusset of her panties under my nose and fick New York 
ing my tongue into them. My other hand wil showy, with uncontrollable need, 
‘unbuckde my pants, and wil have no choice butt start rubbing myself. You JA, that's 2 totaly creative idee, but | don’t think we can do 2 whole 
see, Mia../am a prisoner of your panties! Your essence and aroma conirol issue that way, ‘cause every reader might not Ike the 70s. But we can do 

PORES TTT 



«a hairstyle trom that me ance in a while—Ike with Angie. Don't you just 
love her bangs? —Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
[ove your magazine, especially the February 2009 issue with Angle 2s 
Teen Queen of the Month its refreshing to see a git with smarts and a 
sexy side! 

{saw the other photo-shoot 
highlighting Angie in the 
February 2009 Issue of 
HUSTLERS Taboo. | love the 
sexy falex outfit, and 1 wish 
this git all the best in fetish 
Photography! t's fun to see 
these girls first in BARELY 
LEGAL and see ther mature 
Into other magazines in more 
hrard-core scenes. I's lke 
watching them grow up into 
\womantiood. 

Keep up the good work in 
bringing fresh, new teen girls 
Into the beaut world of nude 
‘modeling 

FG. 
New York 

Thanks, FG! Yo, | saw that 
Taboo tayout, too. Our Witte 
‘Ange is al grown w—and 
tus a stot vibrator! Were s0 
proud, Sait —Lindsey 
Dear Lindsey, 
am totally speechless in such 
| good way because ofthe hot 
young ladles (including your- 
sel) In this awesome maga- 
ine. Recently | purchased the 
January 2009 Issue, and, let 
‘he tell you... was creaming. 
Every young, beautiful lady 
(especially my girls Dani and 
Eden) is hot as the sun up 
lose and personal 

Dani would be my first 
choice, because there's some- 
thing so exotic about redheads 
(especially with sky-blue ayes) 
that makes. me so intensely 
omy. ! mean, Lindsey, ant is 
just plain fine, hotpoint blank. 

Hey, Dani, if you are reading 
this, you don’t have to fuck my 
brains out for me to need oxy- 
(gen, because all you have to 
‘do i to give me an awesome By via swirting your ongue over the head of 
im dick, and ! would do anything you desire, even go south on you. | hope 
that you return to model for BARELY LEGAL. 
Eden would be my next choice. She's also hot as hell. love her innocent, 

beautitul smile and her tight, curvy, petite body. 
BARELY LEGAL has all beautiful ladies in this issue. Lindsey, | don’t now 

ow you can handle ail this hotness. | have much unimited kudos for you, 
BARELY LEGAL and the photographers (especially Mr. Mark Lit, who did both 

Dani and Eden's photo). 
Keep up the good work, and please stay encouraged as you help readers 

lke me to appreciate the natural beauty ofthese hot young vixens through 
each issue, Rock on, BARELY LEGAL! Love ya. 

‘Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Your January 2009 issue is perfect! The gis all look fabulous. Where do | 
‘begn..rom Kall fo Dan to Een Pety you have dene mankind a great serie! 
|cannot appreciate the female form enough, and, thanks fo your magazine am 

‘isefuly enjoying myset while gazing at Dani, Kal, Een, Kaylee and Sera. 
G 

by inteet 
Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
dust Uke to sayin the 
sanuary issue, | love Taryn 
and Lindsey and Eden Petty 
1nd Angel. Thought you'd ike 
to know. Keep up the good 
work, 

Mark 
‘daho 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Just received the January 

2009 issue ae wanted os, 
Louisa Lanewoed and Jessica 

. Valentino look hot in ther 
sting bikinis. love string tk 

Z| Xs. You should stow more 
{young ladies wearing them 

and also toting. stor. 
‘Angel was looking ood, to. 

Hot pair of ts and ooking 
‘00d in that bra ane shorts. My 
‘cock gets rock-hard fokng at 
al these prety laos, 
‘hem caring, 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
''m sure it will come as no 
surprise that not all of your 
followers are young, hormon- 
ally dren men 
turbatory outlets. for their 
lusts. At 49 years of age, 1 

‘ake pride in my encroaching 
Dirty Old Man status 
Asi check out your January 

‘suo, | wish it were my throb 
bing ‘cock that had. brought 

KALI 10 that peak "perfect butt 
sex" of that the beaubful, 
blue-eyed, redheaded DANI 

‘would fuck me unt | needed 
‘oxygen. True at my. age it may 
‘Give me a coronary, but 

‘oh. .what a way to go! But 
‘o...EDEN PETTY needs those always-harened nipples sucked on, and fd 

sure love to see GINA LOPEZ and ANGEL down on ther knees sucking me off 
sand swaiiowing my load. 
‘And ofcourse | cat ce yet—there are stil those gis in your next issue | 

would want to miss hope my message is dear Dirty old men need love, to! 
Thinking of all of you, 

Los. 
by Intemet 

D.M, 6. Mak, §.W. and LD. S—Ad you notice something? You all 
pike dierent favrte gis! Sometimes I wor, Do we have too much 
vary in BL? So's awesome to fd out that, na, we should sok to our 
‘mato: Eery ots erent, and every isha her own way. Thanks for 

wring, youguys! Lindsey 
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research decor 
Dilly sangulnet copy chiet 
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{to model n BARELY LEGAL, 
all 329-651-5400 et. 7109, 

‘or mal tlent@tp.com, 

photography 
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work spots 
‘nda lndrannabyor systems drctr 

[sa Jones network syst adminitrator 

rodvtion 
trian starzunackor production manager 
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adverts 
‘national advertising sales director 
(823) 951-7907 
advetsng coorator ; 
ad proectonlpre pre ctr Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. vu guys, t's June—graduation time, 

‘advertising production coordinator ‘kind of makes me sad and nostalgic for classes and lockers and a very special place 
bse behind the bleachers at my old football field (sigh!). But the awesome thing about 
eam rsics td BARELY LEGAL is, school is never realy over, ‘cause 'm always learning! 
ror a For instance? This month | leamed that i is possible fora gi fo be SO CUTE she 
eee ‘actually makes your eyeballs explode—that's Jewel Styles! | leamed that there's a. 

Lindsey who's hotter than me—our dark and sultry Teen Queen, Lindsey Lee. 
‘After much studying of Theo's pictorial, | deduced how she fit that giant vibe up her 

ry awany vice-president, circulation & distribution | -cooch—she's super wet! | learned that Emma's big, juicy butt is made to be banged. 
artur olizarov vice-president, human resources |eamed that Kira looks like an angel but fucks like a demon. | leamed that wanna- 

bbe pom starlets can be super shy (90 for it, Madison!) and recheads are as wild as 
people say (be care, Fata). 
But the main things | lear are from my awesome teachers—you guys. When you 

{ell me what you lke, then | know how totum you on! So—do I get an A, or do | have 
to stay aftr class? ) 

‘Special Consulting Editor 

cover photo by teencyberbabes 

LEP unising Group, LLC dees not endorse and 
asumes no Haba or any of he proaucts cain ot 

‘roe adverse in tis magazin, 
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You guys asked to see more black BARELY 
LEGAL gis, and you got it! 

kay, they aren't realy BARELY LEGAL 
(orts—but you know they secretly want 10 
be. This the hed tne R&B singer hanna 
(CUrbrela") has sipped « nip! Plus, check 
‘out her major cleavage in the vdeo for “Hate 
That | Love You.” 
Meanie, ten actress Zoe Kravitz off 

to an awesome stat, managing to wear 
bra and atop and stil show nipple. 

Zoe obviously takes after her mom, Lisa 
Bonet of The Cosby Show. For three years, 
Lisa played the total perfect stom daugh- 
ter. Then she tumed 19, busted out of her 
funky-sweater prison and had erazy naked 
voodoo sex with Mickey Rourke in Angel 

Heart ({987}—wrich had to be edited soi 
‘wouldn't get a pomo rating! isa Bonet was 
barely legal before BARELY LEGAL existed! 

Rihanna, Zoe—you have gota fat to tive 
upto. 



Not quite BARELY LEGAL 

ES 

That's more tke It! 

ALICIA KEYS 
YOUNG CELEB FANTASY 

RAB singar/songwrtor Alicia Keys (Falin”) 
diso totaly wants to be a BARELY LEGAL git 
inher socet heat of hoarts. Its so obvious! 
Why else would a serious, respected must: 
dan go out in a gown so cingy you can prac 

ticaly s00 the color of her areolas’? Why else 
would an award-winning piano prodgy lat 
the whole world know there's nothing 
between her dress and her pussy but a toony 
thy iti tangle of tissuo-thin stretch satin? 

Unfortunatly, Alicia, that's not enough to 
atta ful BARELY LEGAL status, Until you 
show us that you mean business, you are 
Just a BARELY LEGAL fantasy. 
Which young ceebries would you ike to see? Let us 
know! Wie to BARELY LEGAL Celeb Fantay, 0484 

Wilshire Biv, Suite 000, Bevery Hil, CA 00241 

DISCLAMER: Parody picture; no such 
lcture of Aicia Keys actualy exists. THs 
Composite fartasy pictur is altered from 
the origina for our imagination, does rat 
Gepict malty and is rot to be laken seri 
‘us for any purpose, 
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i, Devon the inter here. Kira is back by popular demand! The high 
school honor student first appeared in our December 2008 issue 

(Kira: Lot's Be Bad), right after her 18th bithday. Now she's a sexually 
‘experienced 18-and-a-halt-year-old! 

What kind of guys do you like? 
Smart, handsome, funny, sweet, honest and postive. 
‘What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 
Pick me up and carry me to the bedroom! LOL. 
What part of your body do you consider your best? 
My face. i's expressive. You can tell what I'm thinking even it | don't say 
anything. 
Do you like exposing yourself in public? 
Yes, !love to lay out in the sun nude—although | haven't done it in a while. 
| have way too much ofa tan line right now. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
No, but | did it in tront of my bedroom window with the curtains open, 
‘Anyone could have seen me! That made @ s0 exciting. 
Have you ever fucked a stranger? 
Not a total stranger, but | have fucked somebody | didn't know very well. 
How often do you masturbate, and what's your favorite method? 
masturbate every day! |just use my fingers. | dont have any didos or 
anything—I'm too embarrassed to buy one! 
‘Are you still into giving head? 
(Ot course! | never get tired of sucking cock. It makes me feel ike a diy 
‘Gtt—'specialy when | swallow. | love the taste of cum! 







Do you like receiving oral sex? 
‘ove it—i1 can tall that the uy loves to do it. Otherwise 
| get antsy laying there ‘cause I'm worried he's not having 
fun. Sex should never fed like a chore, 
‘Are you still “addicted” to anal sex? 
Yes! | have the best orgasms that way! think ‘cause my 
butthole is s0 tight. But I don't lt just anyone fuck me in um 
the ass. Ithas to be someone special—a guy who takes 
his time and gets my butthole ready before he starts 
pounding i. Licking me down there never hurts! 
What's your favorite sexual position? - 
The wheelbarrow! Its kinda fike doggy, but tsa lot more || 
fun ‘cause the guy Iifts you up in the a 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Tak very sweetly to me, and be gentle—at first. Then we (liu 
can get a litle wid tater. 
‘What's the naughtiest thing you've ever done? 

‘This! Are you kidding? What's naughtier than posing for a 
‘pom mag? Twice! . 
Does posing nude make you feet hot? 
Yeah! Totally. It's such a rusht 
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Jey! Its Lindsey. Emma here is having an awesome senior year in high 
|school. She made Al-County in softball, she made All-Statein tennis—and 

‘she made a very important discovery! 

‘Tell us about yourself, Emma: 
{im sort of tomboyish, and | play sports. 'm not very girly or flrty. But thet doesn't 
‘mean | dont like guys! 
‘What are your favorite hobbies? 
Softball and tennis, of course, but | also love music, going to the movies with 
fiends and sex. 

What do you think is your best physical feature? 
Definitely my but. That's what every guy says. 
Every guy? 
Well, the two guys I've gone out with. And other guys compliment my ass when 
wak down the hal 
Some girls might find that rude. 
‘They're lame, then! 
So, what kind of guys do you like? 
‘Atietic, like me. Energetic. Funny. Not mean. 
Do you like giving them BJs? 
Yes, its fun to suck cock. lke how guys get realy worked up when their poen 
is in your mouth. And the more you seem to like doing it, the more thoy tke it 
Do you spit or swallow? 
Swallow. It's Ike a smooth 
Do you like anal sex? 
‘Omigad, so much. i's kind of crazy. 
‘What do you mean? 
Wal, had only had sex the regular way a couple of tines, and Travis—that was 
ity first boytiend—aeady wanted to do it inthe butt. He was trying to say how 
hot my ass was and he couldn't resist it, but | was all, My butf? Where stuff 
‘comes out? 
Lots of gitts are grossed out by the idea. 

‘Yes. But when you think about 2, really the guy shoul be grossed out. Cause 
he's the one going in there! So that's what | told Travis. Then..t happened. 

extra protei 
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Omigod, what? 
He seid he would prove to me how 
much he was not grossed cut by my 
butthole, and he got right down there 

and licked it! Lindsey, it was like a total 
‘explosion of fireworks in my body! 

| Hnow the feting. 
| mean, when he licked me down there, 

| tmade me so crazy, | was, Ike, begoing 
__ him to fuck me in the ass. 
So, would you say that's your favorite 

"sex position? 
Totally!| want to doit every bme. | mean, | 

‘still need regular pussy sex, too, but—! 
can’ believe Im teling you this—! come 
harder in my butt! | hope you and all the 
readers dont think ma total pervert. 
Don't worry—that's nota bad thing! + 













SLUMBER PARTY 
Teen ae S-.SOO GRAND PRIZE! 

Nowy logal Marie's favorite sexual fantasy is “going to a Ibrary and seducing an older 
(quy"—which i, tik, the nercfest fantasy we've ever heard. But ft makes sense, ‘cause this 
Carlsbad, California, cute is “pretty shy—nat daring yet.” We're gad she got unshy enough 
to show us her adorable 5-5 bod, which she keeps in shape with ts of dancing 
‘Mouthwatering Mare admits that the best way for her to come is “when someone goes down 
‘on me" —but it looks tke that super dele vibe also does the trick prety quick! This fun, 
frlendly, bi babe has a serious side, 1oo—she plans to be a nurse someday. Marie, our 
‘oochies are thrabbing—wil you kiss them and make them better? —phatos by friend 
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hat’s up? Devon the intern here. Laura Crystalis only a 
high schoo! senior, but she’s as sexually adventurous as 

‘collage freshman! 

‘What do you do for fun? 
Hove to dance all night long with my friends. 
‘What do you look for in a guy? 
‘Someone fun and exctting who knows how to show me a good 
time, 
‘What part of your body do you consider your best and why? 
‘My eyes and my smile. That's how let 2 guy know I'm interested. 
Do you ever expose yourself in public? 
‘Yes, | like being nude when Im not supposed to bel 
What was your first time like? 
Wel, my very first time was with one of my girttionds. We did it 
in my bedroom while my mom was home. It was hot! 
Do you like giving BJs? 
‘Yeah, now that | know what I'm doing. | almost choked the first 

AGE: 18 
eu aed 

Pee US 
MEASUREMENTS: 324-25-38 
Cea may 

few times! 
Do you like licking pussy? 
Yes. I's trickier than giving a BY, but i's totally worth the atfort, 
How do you like to be tucked? 
‘With a gif, I Ike to fool around and just stay in bed all day. t's 

relaxing, With a guy, | always work real hard to make sure he 
‘gets off. Isnt that funny? | quess | feel responsible. 
Have you tried anal sex? 
Sure! | mean, why not? | love sex, so | want to try every kind. 
Butt sex really spices things up! 
What is the naughtiest thing you've ever done? 
| met this really hot gir, and we put on a sexy show for her 
boyfriend, 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
| want my best gittriend to fuck me with a strap-on in front of a 
room full of people. 
Did you like posing nude? 
Yes! I want to tur on the world! + 











i! Shawna the intern here. Rita is a professional model 
|who does “erotic and artistic” nudes. Yes, BARELY 

LEGAL is erotic and artistic! 

Rita, it sounds like you take posing nude very seriously. 
| dot | think women have beautiful bodies, and they should 
show them off and show their sexual power. For me, being 
naked is totally empowering. 
So, posing nude is, lke, a political statement. 
Well, yes, but i's fun, 00! | love feeling sexy and desired. 
What else do you do for tun? 
| ike art, Rollerblading, rock climbing, ruming, ballet and 
Web design 
What do you think is the best part of your body? 
My logs, definitely. They're long and shapely. | ike to wear Sexy 
stockings when I get dressed up. 
‘What turns you on? 
Strong arms, whispering in my ear, kissing my neck, holding 
‘me close and looking deep into my eyes. 
‘What kind of guys do you like? 
Romantic and sweet, but also big and manly 
‘What's your favorite sexual position? 
[ike reverse cowgirl alt. it hits me in just the right spot—phis, 
[ike to be on top! 
How often do you masturbate? 
Pretty much every day. It's the best way to relieve stress. 
How do you do it? 
IV in @ hurry, luse a vibrator. | have lots of time, | use my 
fingers, | could play with my pussy for hours! 
Do you like giving BJs? 
Yes! | love making a guy come with just my mouth and tongue. 
Its 80 satistying! 
‘Where do you like a guy to come? 
I'm giving head, Iwantit in my mouth. love to swallow. if fm 
fucking, I want that cock inside me. 
Are you bisexual? 
Ve hooked up with a few gis. | lke it I's not the same as 
being with a guy when i’s all romantic and stu. I's more lke, 
you know, a bit of naughty fun. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
[ike it slow and sexy. 1m a very sensual person. 
What's the naughtiest thing you've ever done? 
Well, | guess some people would say posing nude is pretty 
naughty. For example, my parents! But | personally don’ think 
it's naughty. | think its natural! 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
| want to have sex in a movie theater. A guy fingered me in a 
‘movie theater once, and I came so hard! 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever had? 
With my ex-boyfriend after we hadn't seen each other for three 
weeks. He had three weeks’ worth of cum saved up, and | 
‘swallowed i all 
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‘0 enter the contest, al 
you have to do is send 

us a letter saying why you 
want Pita’ panties and what 
you pian to do with them. Al 
entry letters wil be read and 
evaluated by the BARELY 

stafl. Whoever 
writes the best letter, 
according to the staf, wi 
win Rita's autographed 
undies! The winning letter 
vil also be published in the 
September 2009 issue of 
BARELY LEGAL. 
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fey, everybody! My name is Jana Jordan, and | am 
pom star. (It sounds fke Im confessing or some- 

thing) Anyway, in case you don't remember, | got my 
frst big break in BARELY LEGAL, back in Apsil 2007. 

‘Not to brag, but Iwas Teen Queen of the Month! 
Then they had me back afew months later to pose witha total 

hottie named Shay (Golien Couple, August 2007). Shay intro- 
duced me to the joys of girls—were phone-sex friends to this 
day! Then | started making movies. | love acting Plus, dub—! 
love sex. Its amazing to me that | have this awesome career 
doing what ove at such a tender age. 

But anyany fe poi eve BARELY LEGAL, ‘caus they 
gave me my start. That's why | was al 
HELL YES when Lindsey called and 
asked me to pose again—but as 
‘mysolt, not a glamorous pom star. 

‘So, here's me just hanging out at my 
lace with my litle baby, Vito, just 
being a reguiar gi. Plus, | kept a diary 
for a week so you can realy get to 
know the real me. Hope you Ike peok- 
ing Into my secret thoughts as much as 
‘you Ike peeking at my pussy—LOL! 

March 9 
have the whole week oft—woo-hoo! 
Kicked off last night with a movie 
marathon—My Best Friend's Giri, 
Beverly Hills Chihuahua and, for some- 
thing totally freaky, Saw V. 

(My Bost Friends Girl was lame, so | 
foll asieep. | woke up hungry and 
ordered a Pizza Hut veggie lover's for 
ilo and me. Vito fell asleep on my lap, 
but then he kept farting—PU. | ban- 

shed him to the LaZBoy and lit a 
‘scented candle 0 I could watch Beverly 

Hills Chinuahua in peace. 
‘That movie was cute for about a sec- 

‘ond, but I didn't know that Drew 
Barrymore was the main chihuahua. 
Sorry, but she gets on my nerves, even 
just her voice. | started thinking, This 
‘Sucks, where's my vibe? | bought this 
amazing vibrator that you plug into 
your MP3 and it totally throbs to the 
beat! It's Iterally music in your pussy. 
So | vibed out to Alicia Keys. You know 
the beat in “Fallin” how its all tap-tap-tap-tap-TAP-tap-tap over 
land over? So sexy. Orgasm city! 
came a LOT and it tired me out. Yes, | fell asleep again. 

Confession: | am lazy! | woke up and it was like nine at night, 
80 | watched Saw V and held Vito tight. Than | couldn't sleep. 
‘That movie is so GROSS! | always do that to myselt. | love 
getting freaked. 

March 10 
Yesterday | was a slob, but | made up for it today. | took Vito to 
the dog park, and there was this cutie patootie walking a boxer. 
He had full-sleeve tattoos and wraparound shades, totally rock- 
abilly. (The guy, not the dog—LOL!) | was chacking the dude 
‘out, and Vito runs aver and tries to hump the boxer! WTF?I Yes, 
Vito fs ike a third that dog's size, not to mention they’re both 
boys and Vito's fixed anyway. Who knew my baby was gay? 

‘Oh well, it turned out awesome because the hot rockabilly 
‘guy and | laughed, and then we started firting. He was very for- 
‘ward and confident. He basically said right then and there that 
he knew a nice place to be alone. | was like, “Lead the way!” 

| don’t know if it exactly counted as being alone ‘cause we 
‘were stil in the park | guess since there were a lot of trees, it 
was kind of private, and there was a picnic table, | wasn't too 

concerned, though. | ust wanted him to tap me. 
‘We tied the dogs nearby—they could act as lookouts. He bent 

‘me over the table and pulled up my skirt. My panties were damp. 
He stuck his finger in my undies and slid it in my wet pussy. | 
moaned and wiggled my ass. He pulled my panties to my ankles 

‘and spread my lips and cheeks. My clit 
was swollen. It ached. He pushed 
three fingers inside my cooch, 
“Mmmmmm; he sighed, pulling his 

fingers out and inhaling the scent of 
my pussy, He smacked my ass—pop! 
| wanted to fee! his cock in me so bad. 

“C'mon” | begged. "Fuck me.” 
He did. He dug his fingers into my 

butt cheeks and hammered my pussy. 
His balls smacked against m 

“Harder,” | moaned. "Keep spank- 
Ing me 

He pounded my puss and smacked 
my ass. My cheeks were on tire, | 
clutched the table and squealed. | 
‘could fee! his boner pulsing inside me, 
ready to explode, 

“Come all over me," | panted. “Make 
me wat and sticky” 

With a roar, he hosed my butt and 
thighs. it dripped down my cai 
‘Some even slithered into my silver be 
let slippers. Ewww, but not really. | 
love jizz. 
What @ quickie! Not to be a total 
slut, but | never even asked his name. 
Hope | see him again, though. He really 
knew how to make me feel dirty. 

March 11 
After all that action yesterday | was 
ready tor a lazy day in. | never even 
changed out of my jammies. Made 
myself some mac 'r’ cheese, watched 
Divorce Court—| know, trashy! 

‘Well, | did take off my jammies for a minute, ‘cause I got horny 
land called Shay. Yes, that Shay. We talk every few weeks, and 
‘she always makes me come. | sat on my bedroom floor in front 
‘of my full-length mirror. | wanted to watch myself masturbate, 

“What's up, bitch?" That's how Shay greets me. She loves me. 
“Wust looking for a slut fo make me come," I said. "I look hot 

in the mirror. My pussy’ all puffy” 
“Td love to stick my tongue in that pussy. How would it taste, 

do you think?” 
“Like cock” I stuck my finger in my pussy and licked it 

clean. “Mmm> 
“What a whore. | wish | had a dick | could fuck you with. 
Maybe I'll just strap one on” 
‘Are we dirly or what? | lke it how she's kind of mean. It turns 
me on. We went on like that for a good ten minutes. Meanwhile 
"ed pulled out my fave dildo (sparidy black!) and jammed it in my 
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‘cooch. In and out, in and out. My puss was super slippery. 
“You like it when | fuck you, don't you, slut?” she panted. | 
could tell by the tone of her voice she was about to come. Cool, 
‘50 was |. We've gotten really good at coming together. 

*Oooh-waaahnhi" | moaned, my diido quivering in my pussy. 
‘Shay squealed on the other end. As tough as she talks, she has 
the cutest litle voice when she's coming. 

‘That was about all the activity | needed today. | crawled back 
into my jammies and took a post-orgasm nap. Later, Vito and | 
watched a Criss Ange! Mindireak marathon. OMG, he's fine. 

March 12 
Total girls’ day with my BFF Dee. Sorry, we're not lesbie friends, 
but she is the cutest gir! ever. | always bug her to be a model, 
but she's into school and stuff. She wants to teach kindergarten. 
Beats me. 
‘Anyway, nothing too sexy today. We went to the mal. found a 

‘new rhinestone collar for Vito and ate some ice cream. Dee bought 
‘a new bra at Victoria's Secret. | guess it was sexy for a second 
‘cause | went with her to the changing room, but nothing hap- 
pened. She has the most awesome boobs, though. Sometimes | 
feel sexual urges toward Dee, but 'm atraid of ruining our friend- 
ship. Anyway her new bra is cute (pink!) and so is Vito's colar. 

March 13 
Hey, so | haven't told you about my cute neighbor. He lives two 
‘condos down. I've told him I don't want a relationship right now, 
but sometimes | totally make a booty call. Dee says I'm string- 
ing him along because he really likes me and wants to be my 

boyfriend, but I'm not trying to toy with him! Seriousty, | just like 
him as a friend, and also he is really good at licking pussy. LOL! 
‘Am | bad? 
Well, bad or not, | had him over, I just got this urge and 1 

‘couldn't resist. I called him up like, “What's happening, Stan? | 
‘was just making spaghettl, wanna come over and eat?” He was, 

all, “Cool” and showed up like ten minutes later looking cute. 
| really do like him, but he's So nico. He's a software engineer. 

‘That's impressive, but | fall for the bad guys. Like my ex, Lars— 
he's a musician and thinks he's God's gift, but | stil think about 
him all the time, even after we broke up when I caught him get- 
ting head trom a groupie. Anyway, that's a whole other story. 
‘Maybe | am using Stan. But he's having fun, too, s0 is it so 

‘wrong? | really like him to eat my puss, and also, he always licks 

‘my butt. That turns me on big time. | mean, its one of my 
favorite things. Some guys aren't so giving that they'll im you. 

‘So, we ale, had some wine, next thing you know I'm on the 
carpet on all fours. Stan pulled my jeans to my knees. He left my 
thong on at first. He likes to bite my undies. He took the thong 

strap in his teeth and pulled them down. He kissed my butt, gen 
tty at first, with ite soft kisses, then nibbles and licks. This was 

all only on my cheeks, but it was getting me hot ‘cause it was, 
such a tease. It was like an eternity, but finally he ficked his 
tongue on my actual pussy and then my brownie star. He kept 
teasing, clit fo puss to ass. Every time, he gave me more and 
more until finally he clamped down on my cooch and started 
‘sucking. That makes me insane, suction on my pussy, and also 
his tongue was moving around like crazy—so hot! 
“Lick my ass" | moaned. Ifs fun to say out loud ‘cause it's dirty. 
‘Stan slid his tongue up my crack, slowly, then poked my tooter 

‘with his tongue. There is something about that feeling, | could 
just scream! He kept swirling around my toot, then he started fin- 
ering my cooch. It was more than I could take. | dug my fingers 
into the carpet and gritted my teeth. 

“Nonggogog-yeahnnh” It was a crazy ‘gasm. My forehead 
totally has carpet burn—LOL! Guess that’s the price you pay. 



March 15 
| did't write yesterday because all this stuff happened, and then 
| was debating if | even wanted to tell anybody. But then | was 
like, No, I want to talk about my real ite and not hide anything. 
''m just mad at myself ‘cause | totally got together with Lars. | 
‘swore to myself I wouldn't go near him again, but OMG, he's so 
hard to resist! 

It happened by accident. | went out with Dee to see her 
brother's band play. Long story short, Lars was at the show and 
he started giving me the eye and gaahhh—I guess I'm just weak. 
Dee is SO MAD at me ‘cause | left with Lars. She probably won't 
speak to me for, ike, ages. 

(Oh well, Ihave to admit i was an awesome night. Lars 100k 
me to his apartment. He told me he missed me and wanted to 
talk, but duh, who was anybody kidding, ‘cause we both knew 
‘weld have sex. 
Lars was like, “We'll just hang out in my bedroom” All inno- 

cent! We listened to Korn and talked for lke a second. f you 
‘ould call it talking, ‘cause really all Lars said was that | was the 
hottest girl ever and he was horny for ma. He was all, “| miss 

your body, baby" | could have told him | was stil mad about that, 
(groupie 8 and been like, “Who do you think you are, binging 
me here for a lay?" But | wanted him. He already had a boner— 
| could see f pushing against his jeans. He has an awesome 

dick. | had to unzip so I could see. 
“If been such a long time| sighed. His dick seriously looks 

like it should be the picture in the dictionary naxt to the words 
‘perfect penis. It's so strong and hard and smooth—t love it! | put 

itin my mouth. 
“Mmmmmmm: | wrapped my lips around his cock. He's too 

big to get all of it in without choking, but | do okay—| take his 
head into my throat and use my hand at the base. | forgot how 
much I loved to suck his dick. | can hardly blame the groupie. 

“Slow down, baby, you're gonna make me coma Lars pulled 
me by the hait. My mouth popped off his cock. | like having my 

hair pulled—a litle bit of roughness is so hot to mel 
“Let me at that pussy he growied. | stood on my knees over 

Lars. He spit on his fingers and stuck three in my coach. | racked 
my hips. He pressed my cit with his thumb and tickled my butt- 
hole with his pinkie, 

“Oh, yeah"! moaned. “Let me ride it” | guided myself onto his, 
big dick. Ahhh! It was a relief to sit on his cock. He cupped my 
ties. | slid up and down, my clit throbbing against his shaft. 

“its too good” Lars wheszed, biting his li. “Your pussy's so 
tight. You want me to come already?" 

“No” | groaned. “I want you in my ass” 
| crouched on my hands and knees. My butt was sick with 

pussy juice. Lars kneeled behind me, He spit on my winker and 
Poked it with the tip of his dick. | shivered—it had been way too 
Jong since | had a good butt-reaming. He smacked my ass, hard. 
| finched and moaned. | love that smacking sound, that sting! 
Another inch of dick filed my booty, and another. Soon he was 
allin, pumping my butt and spanking me. 

“Awwww, yeah” | wailed, pressing my head into the bed, 
clutching the sheets with one hand and fingering my pussy with 
the other. “Yeah, fuck mat” 

‘My cheeks burned from all the spanking, | was swelling up 
inside. 

"tm gonna come,” | squealed, gritting my teeth. “Ooooh. 
yeeeahhh'" | didn't know it | was coming from my ass or my 



Pussy, everything felt so amazing 
"Yeah, fuck, yeah” Lars grabbed one butt 

ccheok in each hand and shook vigorously. “I'm 
filing your ass with cream!” He exploded deep 
Inside me. God, | love that feeling! 
We collapsed in a heap and passed out side 

by side, butt naked. Some of the best sex ever, 
but he was all business in the morning, 

“I had fun? He watched me get dressed 
while he lounged naked on the bed. "Maybe I'll 
see you around.” 

"Yeah? | snorted. "Maybe” He didn't even 
offer me a lit home! On my way out of the bed- 
room | noticed a slutty red pair of panties 
peeking from under the bed. So obvious! 
Guess | was blinded by desire. 

Lars doesn't live far from me, so I just 
hooted it home. Talk about a walk of shame! 
‘That's okay. Horniness makes you do crazy 
things. | don’t know what I'l do if | see Lars 
again, It would be hard not to be like, ‘Do me 
in the butt, Daddy" Ugh. He's such a jerk. 

Oh, well. | guess | should go call Dee and 
beg her forgiveness. Shell stay mad for a 
while, but she'll be my friend again eventually. 
Sometimes a great screw is worth a little 
emotional pain. 

So, whaddya think? Hope you guys dont 
think Im too crazy. Love you all! XXOO, Jana + 
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ey, its Lindsey. You guys, I'm not the cutest Lindsey 
‘anymore! Just /ook at our newest Teen Queen, 

Lindsey Lee is only a high school senior, but she rules in 
every way—her kiscious lips, her putty nips, her sweet, wet 
pussy. I'm going to have to change my namo! 

F Romantic status: | don’ believe in “boyfriends” and “girl- 
friends.” People should be tree to do what they want, as long 
4s they dont hurt anybody. 

H) Sexual personality: | am totally into sex and all sensual 
things. | love being naked—I feel most like myself when | 
have no clothes on. 
Best physical feature: | think everybody's best feature is 
their eyes. That's where your personality shines through. 
First thing Inotice about a guy: The first thing | look for is 

he has any flaws—you know, like a broken nose or 
crooked teeth. I'm just not attracted to pertect-looking guys. 

you think about it, our flaws are what make us unique, 
“Yo bi or not to bi: Bi. Girls are beautiful. | love tits, 
Celebrity crush: Drew Barrymore. She's so sexual and 
free, plus she's a good person. 
Biggest turn-ons: Love. Laughter, Music. Life. 
‘Biggest tumn-ofts: Uptight people. Rules and regulations. 
‘Mean people. 
Fave masturbation method: | love to sit in the tub and 
play with my pussy. | go slow and gentle for a looong 

time, until | can’t stand it anymore, then | turn the 
shower massager on my city full blast. Heaven! 

Spit or swallow: | always swallow. I'm very oral, 
Fave sex position: Missionary is the most 
romantic to me. Eye contact is very important, 

‘and a feeling of sharing. 
Anal sex, yay or nay: Anal sex can be 

very erotic and beautiful with the 
right person. | hate to think of 
girls missing out on it because 
they're scared. | always tell my 
Girlfriends, “if you think it's going 
to hurt, it will” You just have to 
think positive. 
Reason for posing nude: 
Because | love to be nude, and | 

want to share the love. | just hope 
the readers enjoy my body as 

much as | do. 
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1, quyst It's Shawna the intern here. with Madison 
Mason. This adorable blonde says she's really 

curious about becoming @ pom star, but she might be 
too “shy” to go through with it. Let all hope she gots 

over her shyness soon! 

\, What's your biggest turn-on? 
Ahot guy with a great personally. 
What makes a guy hot? 
Tan, tal, dark hair and great eyes. 
What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 
Great eye contact. It shows me that he's realy interested. 
What's your favorite sexual position? 

{| like thom alll There's no bad way to have sex! Doggy-stylo 
- is the latest one I've tried. i feals great! 

Do you like oral sex? 
[ove tt! It feels good. | tke to give and receive, but | lke to 

FN. receive more. I'm selfish that way! ‘Are you bigexunl? 
A). “Yeo! Every arm Ive been wit sgt has been great. | The gus, bulge pre 40" nd wexy. Ever et 
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‘What kind of girls do you like? 
Hot and petite. It helps ifthe girs my size—or even smaller. Tall chicks with big 
boobs just make me jealous. LOL. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
‘Yes, on the playground at the elementary school that's by my house. it was 
nighttime, so there were no kids around. 
Have you ever fucked a stranger? 

Yes! We met at a cotfee shop, and he took me back to his place. It was excting 
‘and fun to try, butit's not something | do all the time. | prefer friends with benefits. 
How often do you masturbate? 
‘Once a week? I don't know. Im homy all the time. can get myself of, but when 
1'm realy craving sex, a finger or @ dikdo just wont cut it. | need a man! 
How do you like to be fucked? 
‘Not hard. | think t's sexy when guys kiss me all over and touch me really softy 
‘Just grazing my butt or my boobs tums me on so much more than being grabbed. 
‘What's the absolute best sex you've ever had? 
| cant tell! Every time has been awesome. I've had so much sex lately that it all 
kind of blurs together. 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
| would ike to try a threesome. Id be down with another git and a guy or even 
‘wo guys at once. Not sure how Id handle that, but 'd give ite try! 
Did you like posing nude? 
Hoved it | felt so sexy. Maybe I'm not as shy as I think! * 
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See “There’s no 
bad way to have sex!” 
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i, fm Devon the inter, and it's my pleasure to welcome back the 
‘one and only Missy Stone! Since her first appearance in our 

December 2008 issue, she's starred in tons of BARELY LEGAL movies 
and has become a huge star! 

Missy, you're totally famous now! What's something people don’t 
know about you? 
| ove to eat! My favorite foods are sour-cream-and-onion potato chips, 
Honeycombs, powdered doughnuts, seafood and strawberries. 
Why did you decide to start modeling? 
Honestly, | needed the money at frst. Now I have found a niche. | am 

happy where | am and with what I do. 
‘What do you think is the best part of your body? 
My eyes and my legs. | have captivating blie eyes that you will lose 
yourself in, and what man doesn't enjoy a woman with nice 
long sticks to wrap around then? Am | wrong? 
‘What do you do besides model? 
|/dean my house and lounge in front of the TV. have 
no other jobs. 
Do you enjoy exposing yourself in public? 
Not 80 much in public. There is a time to be 
naughty, but most of the time | enjoy 
showing class. | don’t think f'm much 
Of an exhibitionist, 
Are you bisexual? 
had a phase, | think that 
was it 
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Describe your droam date. 
My dream date is a simple 

date, doesn't have to be 
over-the-op—but it has to bo 

exciting and spontaneous. 
What is the naughtiest thing 

you've ever done? 
That would have to be pom. Everyone 
now has the priilege of seeing what 
goes on behind closed doors. 
Have you ever had sex with a 
stranger? 
1 do it all the time. tt is my job. | maybe 
know the guy for 20 minutes before he is 
inside me. Twenty minutes is just enough 

time for srall tak. 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 

‘At the moment, | don’ think | have one. Any 
sexual experience is a good one, as long as !am 
excited and the moment is right. The opportunttios 

"are endless when you have the right mindset | make 
nny own fantasies. 
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hen it rains it pours. 
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That's why Ive been stuck 
in my Aorim room with my 
geeky room mate Verne ) Now at Gist that sounks fike a So fhe’ entire weekend |p [MOUs AE Seats that sounis Ka‘ ted thing but, the fet that here! am 

up early this Sunlay morring with 
the sel of dinky Pussy and ass 
everyuhere speaks of how great 

things oxtuelly turned out. 



a 
woul never be interested 
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Bal smacking psy foe Ge 
sqpeeting, cum lou Sour th 

Calege baskettal team fon. Shit! 

The things ! mode Verna do. 
The Sect that she was loving 

every rrinute oF HF wns 

Wait 0 minutel Here | 
40 again starting Grom 
‘the millle. Let's start 
Grom the beginning 



Tr started innocently enough ff Yeahy Yeaky ! Kno Here ! am 
this Weilag Tun just eaing Verna. geeky uhen the 
ing ed room onthe: heat Hig tn ing, Bilny Rt 

way to the brary when | fatter classes, iS heading for the 
ran into geeky ern. Urary but, | had mg reasons 

Anyway I toll her TA be 
gore for the weekend 
0s 1 uns planning to 9° 
Grom the Library straight 
to meet up ulth Jean 

She gove me this Gunny look | 
dant quite understand. Pook it 
to be on expression of utter 
ating but now | wonder 

“Any fuck all that.” | thought. “7 

Wray hot Tm doing.” And went to 
work in the Livery Huns tough fB Buty Huns determined 

going ot Gest. Ahad to do was [to hove nothing uck 
Kak out ang window ark Tsou [up hating « gaol tine 

see rothing but the skies, this weekenk. Eves 
Vell to my work 

had Sorgatten|mg 
Diary and so, thad 
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|) MICHELLE 
| texas teen-ado 



‘owdy, y'all Devon the intem here with high 
‘school senior Michelle, She's litle, but she 

hhas a Texas-sized appetite —for sex! 

‘What do you look for in a guy? 
He should be mature, but sill know how to 

have fun, 
‘What kind of fun? 
Like, ifhe takes me traveling | love Texas, 
buttisnt quitothe whole wide world. | want 
to 200 things. I ove adventure! 
Describe your dream date. 
‘Mnm...Kssing on top of the Eifel Tower 

“Thon fucking in the elovator on the way downt 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
| lke to play with boobies! Big boobs, 
small boobs... Man boobs! 
So, tm guessing you've been with 
sits 
Of course! Havent yall ever had a 
sleepover? 
Which do you like bette 
‘guys or girs? 
Oh, guys. Girls are fun, but | 
love the D, 
What was your firt time 

with a guy like? 
it was good. Me and my tends 

‘crashed a frat party, and Imet one 
yy who was really sweet, 20 | went 
Up 10 his room, but then he turned 
‘nto a total animal. | mean that in a 
‘good way! 

f SIRS 
What's the craziest thing you've ever done to get a 

‘guy's attention? 
Thad @ crush on a guy on the swim team, so I tried to 
join, but 'm a terrible swimmer, and my fist time in the 
poo! I swallowed a bunch of water and started choking! 
‘Soembarrassing. But i would have been worth tithe 
had given me mouth-to-mouth! 
Do you like giving Bs? 

‘Yes, and I'm awesome at it, too. | can ft @ lot of cock 
inthis ftte mouth! 
Do you like when a guy goes down on you? 
Of course! | come every time, 
Have you tried anal sex? 
Yes. 11 ty anything once. 
Did you like it? 

It was different. Not my favorite, but the guy 
‘Seemed fo enjoy tt alot, and | like to make my 

man happy. I'd.do again, 
Have you ever had a threesome? 
| had an all-gil threesome one time. We 

wore just fooling around, and things got out 
of control. Boobies, boobies everywhere! 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
ffm so homy when | wake up in the morn- 

Ing, just wish a hot guy would, ike, mag 
ically appear in my bod so | could start 

the day off right! 
Did you like posing nude? 

Yes! | folt ko Paris Hilton or 
somebody, showing off my 
c00ch to the whole wide 

€ world. Here tis, boys! Come 
‘and get it! LOL!» 









WE GIRLS AT BARELY LEGAL THINK THE BEST PERSON TO JUDGE THE REALNESS AND 
HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW 
THE LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH'S GUEST CRITIC, LINDSEY LEE. 
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Directed by Erica McLean; staning Alicia Tease, Nikki Sexton, Eva 
Ellington, Laci Laine, Lina Le, Commando, Joey Ray, Kevin Doyle, Jarrod 
‘Steed and Derrick Pierce. 

BARELY LEGAL what? Are you Kidding me? How does the BARELY LEGAL 
video series stay 80 fre? Easy—with a bunch of hat new girls! Ifyou love 
‘brunettes, then this movie 1s for you. Covergir| Alicia Tease's deep, sexy 
voice, great ass and awesome BJ skills are totally going to make her a 
superstar. xotic newbie Eva Ellington can bend her litle body into some 
‘exciting positions, plus she has one ofthe hottest moans Ive ever heard You 
won't believe the amount of cum she takes all over her face. Nikki Saxton 
hhas the perkiest boobs on the planet, and petite Asian Lina Le looks good 
tacking a huge cock. But you prefer blondes with great lady lumps, Lact 
Laine is all you need. She has sex outdoors, and it 1ooks swesome—good 
‘energy, reat camera angles, everything. After so many movies, the BARELY 
LEGAL filmmakers know how to use a camera and make a git ook her 
hottest—and when they also happen to have the cute faces, sexy bods and 

‘aging hormones of some brand-spankin-new stares, tt equals our highest 
‘ating. Congratulations, BARELY LEGAL #91—now keep ‘em coming! 
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SOex Canterbury; staring Penny Flame, Evie Delatsso, 

Jordan, Aubrey Addams, Fyth Deluca, Van Damage, 
Trent Str, Brett Rockman and Jeremy Stole. 
Busty babe Penny Flame leads the charge in the college-themed Student 
Bodies. Penny can rock a schoolgit skit lke nobody's business, but she's not 
that innocent. Thats a good thing for Evie Detatosso—and for us! Penny and 
Evie use fingers, tongues and dildos on each other in a super sexy outdoor 
(i/gi scene. Another awesome scene is when cheerleader Alexa Jordan 
catches Tent Solur spying on her inthe shower Her tight ite body would tum 
‘me into a Peeping Tom any day! Plus, she has awesome chemistry with Trent. 
He goes from cowering in the corner to slapping Alexa on the ass and making 
her squeal! Speaking of which, | erally squealed when | saw Aubrey Addams 
on-screen, She just shows up to give a blowjob, but the super cute blonde i, 
ke, the Tiger Woods of BJs —just afew strokes, and the bucky guys coming in 
no time! Kacey Jordan's bubble butt and Fayth Deluca’s awesome rack deserve 
shout-outs, too, The stars of Stafent Bods have Kiler bods and the skits to 
pay the bil 
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Get Results Super Fast with New Xomax! 

Enlargement up to 5 Inches can be Expected! 

Guaranteed Results 
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Concentrated Formula 
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‘® 100% Natural penis enlargement! 
‘Add inches to your penis in days! 
* Bocome a SUPERSTUD! 
‘* Got the big penis of your dreams 
You can have a SUPER penis 

Satisfied Customer's Say.. 
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@. How soon do you see rents? [A Me en see ress wit dk frst dose 
and werenong resus over 60-90 ey. 
Are she rents permanent AA For most mer Xm i taken continuously 
for dee to four ment fllowed by & rmanterae progr there. re permanent 

1. How mich growth can I ently expect? 
1A. Up wo 3 ches or more wah a nrease | 
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rosie You may spend ate more on Kamo. rete rents wt Be worth lou oe gee wht 
you pay for So remember that the geruine Trerediees in oman are 
GUARANTEED to wert! 
Order todey 
‘he best money en buy! 
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He ‘Shawna the intern here. Bad girl Theo says she's 
barely going to graduate high school, but she doesn’t 
‘she's going to be a rock star! 

Hey, Theo! What's up with the weird-ass boy name? 
It's ‘cause of my mom. She was a crazy bi groupie in the BOs, 
‘and she named me after the lead singer in this all-git band 
called the Lunachicks. totally take after her. 
You're a groupie? 
‘No, | mean | take after Theo. Iin a singer, plus | wrt lyrics. 
‘Are you bisexual? 
No. Ike the pole, not the hole! 
What's your favorite way to seduce a guy? 
I'can be a ile aggressive. It | think a guy's cute, '¥ come right 
out and say t. And I don't mind showing off my body. 
‘What's your favorite thing to do in bed? 
eve going down on a guy—butnotin bed. 'é rather doit in the 

‘car while the guy's driving super fast! 
Do you like when a guy goes down on you? 
ove &, especially it he digs in real hard with his tongue. 

Have you ever tried anal sex? 
Yes. Its cod, but 'd rather have my backdoor licked than fucked, 
‘That makes me come almost as hard as getting my pussy licked. 
What's the wildest thing you've done in bed? 
My stepbrother waked in on me while | was playing with 
myself—and | didn’ stop! 
What's your most embarrassing moment? 
‘When I got caught shopliting. It wouldn't have been so bad, but 
was trying to steal a wbrator. 
Why were you stealing a vibrator? 
‘Cause | didn’t have a boyfriend at the time! As a matter of fact, 
| Stil don't. Any takers? 
Did you like posing nude? 
Totally! | felt Eke the ultimate bad gi! * 
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“1 can be a little 

aggressive.” | 







Naughty hottie Heather: 
“spanking gets me wet” 

Win Melody's 
mouthwatering 
panties! ) 

| BARELY LEGA 

Beach bunny 

Jewel: “I hope 

someone’s 
spying on me!” 

Tee ae ly issue is on sale May 12, 2009 
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